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Photographed in the
1920s, the ruins in

Babylon of a palace

of Nebuchadrezzar
(above) were found
during the f irst major
digs at the site in the
1880s and '90s.

ebuchadrezzar: A name rich with
co1or, strength, and prestige belongs

to one ofthe few Babylonian kings
known by name today. Conqueror
of kingdoms and restorer of Ba\-

Judah and exile of Jerusalem's Hebrews would
have a profound impact on Judaism's sacred
texts, many of which were composed in Baby-
lon. Nebuchadrezzar's empire would not long
survive him. A short zz years after his death,
Babylonia fel1to Cyrus the Great, king of Persia.

BabylonRising
Nebuchadrezzar's feals were built on those of
his father, Nabopolassar, founder of the Chal-

THE GREAT
KING OF
BABYLON

Ion, he left behind a legary Jike no oth-
er. Born in the seventh century n.c.,

he came to power as Babylonia was
regaining its power in the region. He
built on this momentum and took
Babylonia to new heights, leav-
ing behind Babylon's beautiful
lshtar Gate and the grand Pro-
cessionalWay. His capture of

After defeating Egypt and
Assyria at Carchemish,
Nebuchadrezzar learns his
father, Nabopolassar, founder
of the Chaldean Empire, has

died, Returning to Babylon, he
is proclaimed its new ruler.

dean empire. Governor of the
region of Chaldea, Nabopo-
iassar seized the throne of
Babylonia around 625 s.c.,

Following a series of revolts
against Babylonian rule by Judah,
Nebuchadrezzar I I completely
destroys Jerusalem's Temple. lts
nobles are sent into exile to Babylon,
where the king is carrying out an
extensive rebuilding program.
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'ihich until then had been controlled by the
iraning Assyrian Empire.

Nabopolassar forged a coalition with the
. ledes to the east and fought against the Assvr-
ans for the next decade. In 6rz s.c. they sacked
1 s syria's then capital Nineveh and toppled their
riLle. Babvlonia had long been in the shadow of
le Ass)rrians, and now it was time for their

: r,ilization to rise.
Dubbed the Neo-Babylonian or Chaldean

: npire by historians, Nabopolassar's new king-
rir thced strong threats, especially from Egypt,
[es of the fading Assyrians. After the Battle
'\,{egiddo in 6o9 n.c.. Pharaoh Necho TI took

control of Judah, a small kingdom that wou1cl
later play a large part in Nebuchadrezzar's stor_rr.

For the first years of Nabopolassar's reign.
Egvpt and Assyria continued to harass the new
empire. FIis eldest son and crown prince Nebu-
chadrezzar became involved in the military as

a young man. Sources say he began his career
in his late teens or early twenties and became a

military administrator around 6ro t.c.
In several years, Nebuchadrezzar rose to com-

mander. At first he led armies with his father, but
took on sole com-
mandwhenNabo-
polassar returned

.Carchemish

A map o'
Nebuc ao'e:::- :
empire (be c'...r : ': .
itsextensronfr r
the Mediterranear',
through the va e\,.q

between the Tigrls and
Euphrates, and down to
the Persian Gulf.
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Nineveh.

-re lshtar Gate is bullt, the
'lncipal of Babylon's eight great
-Irances. Nebuchadrezzar also

. , mpletes restoration of the
:r.:menan ki zigguraf, damaged

,.,ing an Assyrian invasion a

:'tury before.
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After a 44-year reign,
Nebuchadrezzar ll dies in
3ab5r on Only 22 years after
i s ce;th, following a period
:' :e c.:derce, Babylon falls in
:ll . , :o the Persian king,
l.,..-=G'eat.

6 Babyiol

Empire cf Nebuchadrezzar ll
1605 561 3.C )
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to Babylon. In 6o5 n.c. the crown prince sound-
ly defeated Egypt and the remnants of the As-
syrians at Carchemish in Syria. Returning to
Babylon with Syria secured for the empire, Neb-
uchadrezzar learned that his father had died.
Within three weeks, Nebuchadrezzar was pro-
claimed king of Babylonia.

BuildingUpBabylon
InAkkadian, the new sovereign's name, Nabu-
kudurri-usur, meansl'Nabu lthe Mesopotamian
god of wisdom and writingJ, watch over my heirl'
He was named after Nebuchadrezzarl,Babylon's
warrior kingof the uthcenturye.c., andpursued
a path of expansionism. By the end of Nebu-
chadrezzar II's 44-year reign, the empire had
grown immensely. It stretched from Palestine
and Syria, occupied the fertile valleys of the
Euphrates and Tigris, and swept down to the
Persian Gulf. Cities were sacked, nobies were
imprisoned, andpeoples were exiled to Babylon.
As the following inscription, now in the British
Museum, may suggest, keepingthe"peace"was
a considerable burden on Nebuchadrezzar:
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Far-off lands, distant mountains, from the rJp-

per Sea to the Lower Sea, steep trails, unopened
paths, where motion was impeded, where there
' ms no foothold, difficult roads, journeys without
'rater, I traversed, andthe unruly I overthrew; I
tound as captives my enemies; the land I set in
trder and the people I made to prosper.

-. 
:ssa1 states wouldpay heavy annual tribute to

: :rr,lonia and feed its growing treasuries with:
-.--ver, go1d, costly precious stones, bronze,
r-:r-wood, cedar-wood, all kinds of precious
--:-rgs, to my city Babylon I brought."
\ebuchadrezzar 1I was by necessity a war-
:. butby dispositionhe was abuilder. The

-- -ds collected from his states helped fi-
.:ce his civic improvements. Nebu-
-=ilezzar focused much of his bu:ild-

-.= energies on restoring Babylon to
. -:rmer glory. Years of war with the
-. ,rians the centurybefore had led to
. jestruction of Babylon in 689 n.c.

- estoring Babylon to glory, Neb-
-:.':drezzar II was following in the
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footsteps of his namesake, the first Nebu-
chadrezzar, who, centuries before, had exalted
Babylon over other cities, such as Nippur.

Continuing the work begun by Nabopolassar,
the kingbuilt a great moat, defensive walls, anc.

canals. He refurbished temples and sanctuaries,
paved the Processional Way, and embellished
his ownlegendarypalace. Towardthe endof his
reign, around 575 B.c., he built what is probably
Babylon's iconic ancient landmark: the Ishtar
Gate, decorated with cobalt glazed brick reliefs.

In so doing,bothNebuchadrezzars exaltedthe
god Marduk, Babylon's patron deity, over other
gods in the Mesopotamian pantheon. Inscrip-

tions exalt Nebuchadre zzar II as the "favorite
of the god Marduk,"the king of the universe,

who has"no enemy fromthe horizonto the
1 sky." creating a bond of greatness linking.
, god,king,andthecityofBabylon.
t tt the favor of the god was regarded

as crucial to the city, a more mundane
resource-water-was also central to

Babylon's preeminence. The biblical Psalm
r37, in which the Hebrew captives sit and
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GLORY TO
MARDUK
AND NABU
A sixtl'i-e*ntury :*,1.

se;,*i {btl*,a } sh*ors ;i
pri*:;t p;'*yillg r;eli;r'r
ryn:b*k rii l.:l.r rel: il,
pat;"rn *f B;*iri"l*n,
a**i i\iabr:, gari ,:f
i*ritlr:g a*d i*arrirr"ig.
i.J*buel';ad r*:r*r"':
n*rne :rivilk*s tir*
iatt*r".
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COMING UPON
N EBUCHADREZZAR'S BABYLO N

I n Nebuchad re zzar's time, a traveler approaching

Babylon would first spy the mighty Etemenanki ("house

of the foundation of heaven on earth"). Topped by

the sanctuary of Marduk, Babylon's patron god, the

six-story pyramid is believed to have inspired the

biblical Tower of Babel. A very ancient structure, it was

damaged in 589 e.c. by Sennacherib's sack of the city.

Restoration was completed by Nebuchadrezzar ll, who

boasted: "l made it the wonder of the people of the

world. I raised its top to the heaven." Moving closeri the

traveler would see the strong, defensive walls, befitting

what had become, in a short time, the most important

ciiy in the ancient world. After crossing the canals, the

lshtar Gate would come into view. Built over an existing

structure by Nebuchadrezzar ll in around 575 e.c., the

38{oot-high double gate led to the stately Processional

Way, a walkway that linked the palace and the temple

districts. A statue of Marduk was paraded along this

boulevard during the Babylonian New Year.

"I pulled down the gates fand]
had them remqde ofbricks
with blue stone on which
wonderful bulls and dragons
were depicted. . . so that
Mankind might gaze on them
inwonder."

-Nebuchadrezzarll,
Inscription on the Ishtar Gate
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weep"bythe waters of Babylon,"maybe arefer-
ence to Babylon's irrigation canals, the lifeblood
of its economy and strength. Inscriptions pre-

sent Nebuchadrezzar's canal system as a labor

of Herculean proportions :'Alongside Babylon,

greatbanks ofearthlheapedup. Great floods of
destroying water like the great waves of the sea

I made flow around it."
This irrigation system may have fed one of

Nebuchadrezzar's most famous andmost mys-
terious accomplishments: the Hanging Gardens

of Babylon, a wonder of the ancient world. De-
scriptions of this palatiai compiex say it had five

courtyards, residences for the king and his con-
sorts, and an ornate throne room. The gardens

allegedly held species of every tree and

plant from the empire. Ancient Greek

historian Herodotus described it as the
"mostmagnificentbuildingevererect- i

ed on earth."Ancient sources do not
provide an exact iocation for the gar-

dens, nor have archaeologists found
remains, leading some to wonder
ifthey ever existed at all.

PEOPLE OF
THE BOOK
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LifeinExile
Nebuchadrezzar's name echoes down through
time not only due to his restoration of Babylon

but also for his place in Judeo-Christian
Scripture. He plays a major role in several
important episodes in the OId Testament,
including the sacking of Jerusalem and the

70-year exile of the Jewish people to the city
ofBabylon.

After the defeat of the Egyptians and Assyr-
ians at Carchemishin 6o5, the kingdom of Ju-
dah and the city ofJerusalem fell under Baby-

lonian control. Like other vassal states, Judah
had to pay tribute to Babylonia. Unhappy with

this arrangement,Judeankings rebelled

retribution was swift and brutal.
His forces invaded; in 587 e.c.,

Nebuchadr ezzar razed Jeru-
salem and destroyed the Tem-
p1e. Powerful Judeans were
also captured and forcibly
deported to Babylon three

22 NOVEMBER/D:C:[,18!R ]OIg

times: 597,587,and 582 B.c.



In the Bible, the ProphetJeremiah warns these

Judean kings that God is unhappy because they
have permitted the return of pagan worship.
They must return to the ways of God, or risk
his vengeance: God will use "Nebuchadrezzar of
B abylon, lGod'sl servan('to "bring lthe Babylo -
niansl against this land and its inhabitants, and
. . . will utterly destroy them" (Jeremiah z5:g).
The Judeans, however, fail to heed Jeremiah's
warnings, and the Babylonians descend.

Jeremiah was spared, but most ofJudah's sur-
vivors went into exile in Babylonia. The pain of
separation from home runs through the books
of the Bible devoted to this time, resulting in
some of its most beautiful passages. In his al-
legory ofthe Exi1e, Ezekiel casts Nebuchadrez-
zat as a"great eagle, with great wings and long
pinions, rich in plumage of many colors." The
eagle -king is presented as an instrument of God,

rvho carries away theJews and plants them as a

seedling in"fertile soil; a plant by abundant wa-
:ers, he set it like awillowtwig"(Ezekielq:l-).
The experience profoundly shapedJewish reli-
gious and national identity.

Hebrew culture tookroot and flowered inBab-
ylon as the exiles built a community centered
on religious life. Despite later being allowed to
return to rebuild Jerusalem, many Jews stayed
in Babylon. For centuries, the Babylonian com-
munity was a strong center of the Jewish faith.
The Babylonian Talmud, one of the central texts
of Jewish religious law and theology, was pro-
ducedthere.

Nebuchadrezzar died in 56r e.c. He was suc-
ceeded by three, short-Iived and weak rulers,
the last of which, a child king, was murdered
byNabonidus. Despite this violent power grab,

Nabonidus was a scholariy man uninterested in
politics, andprovedto be the last of the Chaldean
rulers. In J39 e.c. Cyrus the Great of Persia used
Babylon's canals to breach the city and seize it.
The long reign of the Persians began, the Jew-
ish exile was ended, and Babylon began a new
chapter under new rulers, still regarded as the
greatest city in the ancient world. i,,:
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THE KING'S
DREAMS
The captive
Daniel interprets
Nebuchadrezzar ll's
dream (above) in
a 17th-century oil
painting by Mattia
Preti (ll Cavaliere
Calabrese). Private
collection
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